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Here you can find the menu of Moselle's Restaurant in Springfield. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Moselle's Restaurant:
I recently had my 50th birthday dinner along with 43 friends and family. The food was beautiful, I can highly

recommend the duck and the pork belly, the steak meal was a popular meal too. Good value for money, attentive
service in lovely surroundings. We will be back soon! read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also
be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

have something. What User doesn't like about Moselle's Restaurant:
The outside tables have a very pleasant outlook onto the lake and it is really nice sitting there watching all the

dogs getting walked by on the boardwalk around the lake. The food is a bit Coffee Club for my tastes - it was ok
without being anything memorable. The coffee was too weak. The staff were friendly. Parking was easy even

though it was busy. read more. If you crave for sweet treats, Moselle's Restaurant with its magical desserts can
surely make an end of it, tasty vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available. It's precisely the freshness and
lightness paired with the original Vietnamese spices that not only brings delectable dishes to the table, but also

puts the customers into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily, Additionally, they provide you authentic Australian
menus with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Main�
FILLET

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

So� drink�
WATER

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

PORK MEAT

EGG

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

PASTA

SALAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-13:00
Monday 08:00-13:00
Tuesday 08:00-13:00
Wednesday 08:00-13:00
Thursday 08:00-13:00
Friday 08:00-13:00
Saturday 08:00-13:00
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